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Dr. Carrier Resigns Position
After 27 Years of Service

Dr. Esther Jane Carrier recen: ly
resigned from her position as associ-
a.e librarian of the Willard J. Hough-
ton Library. Prior to acceping the

associate librarian position this past
fall, Miss Carrier served as the head
librarian for 27 years.

Dr. Carrier came to Houghton in
1950 after she had earned a baehelor

of library science degree at Carnegie
Ins:itute of Technology, and a master
of arts degree at Pennsylvania State
College. In 1958 she received a mas-
ter of library science degree from the
University of Michigan, and a Ph.D.
followed in 1959.

Board of Trustees Meets Again
Authorizes Purchase of Computer

The full Board of Trustees met this

past Friday and Saturday for one of
their three annually scheduled meet-
ings. Among general business the
trustees selected the Pastor of the

Year Award. This is given in honor
of Claude A. Ries. The recipient this
year is Rev. Ira Taylor, who is pres-
ently serving at a Wesleyan Church
in Toronto.

The Trustees also authorized the

purchase and installation of a new
computer. It is to be ordered this
week. Delivery will take three to
four mon:hs, and it is hoped that the
computer will be in service by this
fall. The computer will be used for
administrative and instructional pur-
poses. There is another major pro-
posal that would add seventeen new
terminals to the compu:er. If passed
it would greatly increase the educa-
tional services of the computer. This
will be discussed at the spring meet-
ing of the Trustees.

Then each of the four standing com-
mittees of the Trustees gave their
reports. The Academic Affairs Com-

mit>tee brought up issues on faculty
promotion and tenure. There was
also news from the Buffalo Campus.
Enrollment is up and the continuing
education program is going well. For
the Student Development Committee,
Dean Massey shared some goals, con-
cerns and information on the general
picture of this area to give the trus-
tees an overall perspective. The De-
velopment Committee presented in-
formation on the new Physical Edu-
cation facility They shared an
"awareness program' with the Trus-
tees. This is a presentation of slides
and drawings to help point out the
purposes and goals of Houghton Col-
lege. Blueprints of floor plans and
projections were looked at and al-
though these aren't final, consent was
given. There was also a call for
more work toward financial support
of the new gym.

The Finance Committee reported on
the annual audit. The school budget
was in the black this las: year. They
also discussed the salary scale and
u·orked on several legal considera-

tions.

An interesting innovation for the
Trustees visit was worked out in con-

nection with Dean Massey and the
Student Senate whereby a select
group of s'udens were host to the
trustees at dinner Friday eveoing
This seemed to be met witir#sitive
reactions. The next meeting of the
Full Board of Trustees is scheduled

for May Commencement Weekend.

When Miss Carrier first came to

Houghton. the library was housed in
Luckey Memorial Building. There
was a closed s:acks system, which

meant that the librarians had to get
the books students wanted. There

were about 30,000 volumes at that

time, quite a difference from the
133,000 books the library now has.

When asked to ci'e some of the

changes she has seen over the years
at Hough:on, Miss Carrier shrugged
her shoulders and said, "When you're
here all the time, I guess you don't
noSce the changes so much. But I
suppose that the largest ehange as
far as I am concerned was the erec-

lion of the Willard J. Houghton Li-
brary in 1964. This, of course, freed
us from the closed stacks system and
allowed us to develop our collection."

Dr. Carrier said that her time at

Houghton has been filled with reward-
ing experiences, "When working in a
service-oriented capacity such as a
librarian," she explained "it's a re-
warding experience every time you
help a student find something." But
she went on to mention_that one of

her most exci,fing experiences was
helping to plan the present library.
"In planning the building," she said,
"we stressed flexibility and right now
we are seeing that the building is
indeed flexible." She was. of course.

referring to the very recent rear-

rangement of the stacks, tables, and
removable walls in the library.

Asked how she felt about these

changes, as well as policy changes in
the library this year, Miss Carrier
wanted to clarify the fact that the
librarian does not make changes
alone. Of course the Ebrarian has

some influence," she said, "but these

large changes in policy boil down to
administrative changes. The library
staff works hand in hand with the

college adrrin;.fration."
Miss Carrier's last day at the

Houghton library was Jan. 13. 'Ihis
past week she moved to uck Haven,
Pesylvania, where she will serve
as the reference librarian at Lock

Haven 5.t/ College.
The 1976 Boulder was dedicated to

Miss Carrier. When asked about it,
she said, with a warm smile, "I con-

sider it one oi the highest honors
I've ever received." In the dedica-

tion, the yearbook editor said, "There
is not a student or teacher that she

has not helped either directly or in-
directly through her work. Those of
us who have had a chance to work

with her closely know her as a warm,
shy, and charming woman."

Dr. Esther Jane Carrier is among
those who have made Houghton the
college it is today, and for this we
owe her our thanks and respect.

- Michael J. Chiapperino

Warmth of Hawaiian Islands

To Hit Houghton January 28
Ever been to Hawaii? Seen the

sun set on the wide Pacific, the hula

dancers, surfed the Pipeline, seen the
hula dancers, climbed active vol-
eanoes, seen the hula dancers? If

not, then here's your chance ! On
January 288, at 7: 30 p.m. the Y.A.0.

Getting It On With a Deck of Credit Cards:
by Carol Pine

The bronze, 18-year-old beach-god
strolls into his local jock shop, picks
out the Cadillac of surfboards and

pays for it with a personal credit
card. The teenage girl with a steady
paper route and stunning sincerity
seeures a local bank loan for a new,

ten-speed bike. Three young college
graduates have a yen to sell jeans in
their own retail shop. No experience,
but 10:s of energy. They convince a
loval bank to advance them $5.000 to
start the venture.

While credit was once the exclusive

privilege of we1140-do. mature Amer-
icans, the consumer picture has
changed dramatically. Consumers
over 50 remember a cash-on-the-bar-

relhead society when nothing was
theirs until they could pay for it.
In full.

But no more. Today's consumers
buy now and pay later. Our affluent
society has become the credit society.
We know that we can flash a few

plastic rectangles embossed with
meaningful numbers and gain instant
consumer acceptance. We are not in
the mainstream until we have at least

one installment loan. Buying with
cash in the seventies, Time magazine

recently pointed out, seems as out-
moded as the crew cut.

The variety of goods and services
available on credit is astounding. Of
course, there are the traditional items

such as ears, homes, clothes, appli-
ances, furniture, food and airline

tickets. But a person can also rent a
Los Angeles apartment, or rent a car,
or buy ski-lift tickets in Aspen on
credit. He can buy taxi rides on
credit and finance veterinary services
for his ailing terrier on credit. If
he's a culture buff, he can buy
original paintings and sculpture on
credit. He can even charge his an-
nual church donations or enroll in

a college evening course on credit.
No wonder some people collect

credit cards like they once collected
basebal cards. The plastic rectangles
5!amped Master Charge, American
Express. Amoco and Visa are just as
good as currency. Sometimes better.
National Car Rental System, Inc.
Credit Card Manager Connie Conradi
says the average middle-class Amer-
ican has 12.8 credit cards, but there

is also the extreme example: Walter
Cavanagh is reportedly the most avid
credit card collector in the country.
Earlier this year, Cavanagh, a phar-

macist who earns about $27,000 a

year, said he owned approximately
800 credit cards. Cavanagh apparent-
ly collects them for fun and routinely

stores all but a few in a safe-deposit
box. If Cavanagh actively used his
800-plus cards, however, he wouId
have an estimated line of credit ap-
proaching $9.3 million in a single
month.

In some ways, to avoid buying on
credit seems, somehow, un-American.

Certainly, if we bought goods and ser-
vices strictly with cash, the economy
would be slowed down considerably.

But it is not all patriotism and con-
sumer condi:ioning that leads us to
buy on credit. Inflation, coupled with
recession in recent years, has made
living tough for everyone. No won-

der young married couples are
scrambling to buy homes - not be-
cause homes are a bargain. Far from
it. They're scrambling because the
$50,000 home they admired this year

will cost an estimated $75,000 by 1981.
The conditions and statistics speak

clearly. Time magazine reported in
February Lhat the U.S. population
had grown 44 percent since 1950, but
the total amount of outstanding con-
sumer installment debt multiplied

(Young Adnlinistrators Organization)
is sponsoring the presentation Ha-
waii; The Picture Islands. Last year
Y.A.O. brought a similar Kodak
presentation about Scandinavia to

Houghton. In these shows, two 16mm
movie projectors, several slide pro-

more than 12 times to roughly $179
billion (that figure, by the way. does
not even include home mortgage
debt). We are truly a credit society
and young adults are the people who
dzpend on credit most. "Their wants
and needs exceed their income." says
Ronald McCauley of the Chicago Fed-
eral Trade Commission regional of-
fice. "For the first half of a person's
life, he has more time than money
. . . and in the second half. it's the

complete opposite."

But there is frustration among
young consumers. They watch their
parents buy on credit, so they try to
do the same. They have more mon-
ey than their parents did thirty years
ago and they choose to spend it -
at last coun:, about half of all 16-to-

21-year-old Americans had jobs. Mod-
est jobs like babysitting and cutting
lawns, to be sure, but jobs just the
same. The jobs plant up to $20 a

week in the pockets of typieaI 17-
year old.

With money like that to spend,
young people are rapidly lured into
the credit world. There are junior
charge accounts and student charge
accounts available sometimes for con-

(Continued on Pdge Three)

jectors, sound tracks, live dialogue,
and three large screens combine to
create an experience you won't soon
forget. And what would you expect
to pay to view this multimedia spec-
tacular? Three dollars? Two dollars?
No! The tickets are available free
of charge.

The members of Y.A.0. hope to
make these presentations an annual
event. As previously stated, the tick-
ets are free, so the COE*g of bringing
the Kodak people here are absorbed
by the Y.A.0. The only thing they
get out of it is the acinistrative ex-
perience involved in setting this up.
Interaction with Kodak's representa-
tives may offer other learning oppor-
tunities, but The Picture Islands is
presented as a service to the college
community. Tickets may be obtained
at che campus center stairs during
meals, the week preceding January
28, or by writing Joe Fote or Y.A.O.
intracampus

This will be one of the first show-
ings of the Hawaii presentation. It
took about three years to make, and
will include insights into every aspect
of life on the Islands from the world
famous sights that we have all seen
pictures of, to the farming that we
don't see.

So, come out of your igloo on Jan-
uary 28 at 7:30 p.m. You may not
get a tan, but you will save the air
fare.

Ruth Bean '80 to Jim Brown '78
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Editorial ge#* 10 #m CA.
M> staff and I have put out eleven issues of the Star so far this school An open le :er to the facul'y and old complaint that the opening prayer whose lives are examples to us, who

year and are planmng another telve issues for the coming semester Dur adminis'ra'ion of Houghton Coilege iS the only thing that marks our edu can give us insigh:s into adulthood,
ing that time I have learned much abou' Hough:on I shied a,iay from As a semor entering my fnal se. catton "Chns'lan" is all too true Un into marriage, into 11festyles and
editorials in the first semester because. unlike Confer and Haukins I did mes'er a' Hough.on, I can say that for*una'ely. in many students' eyes priori'.ies. who can and w111 share
not have a desire to change Houghton College I didn t Iiant to saF some- mv as:ovia ion wl:h this college has this aet is the only thing that identi- their experiences and wisdom with
thing for the mere fact of saying sometlimg generall, been beneficial However. fies thelr profs as Chrishans us Nor would this be a one-,Lay

After a semester houever of bemg m a vise be:Heen the admims'ra I feel r is impotan: to call attention What is needed is a re-evaluation process Students can give life to
tion, which 15 suspicious of anything the Siar may wrne and the students to a serious deficiencv in our insb- of prionhes on the part of faculty their elders, too This type of two
u ho are never sattsfird wlth any:hing the Star ma> do I feel I must write tu'lon u hich is a: the roo' of manv and admmistratoIs in respect to their way rela'ionship may sound idealistlc,I want to begin inth a basic problem Man> s udents ha e the urong of our shor.comings as a communitv roles at Houghton Responsible ful- but t'at is the way the Body of ChrEtidea about the colege Thr is they come to Houghton e,wc'ing a change I speak of the lack of spiri'ual leader fillment of occupattonal duties, u hite is mtended to functton Anything lessin lifestyle This 15 their big chance 'o get aa a, Ye: u hen the, get ship in Houghtonhere. they fmd Just as many rules, if no' more, u hich the college demands commendable, is not enough - any iS a compromise

1· seens 'o be a Scriplural prin respectable educator has this com Finally, this is not a call for facul-they uphold S'udents usuall) end up doing one of four things 1 Conforming ciple that w herever Chns'Jans are mitment What should set Houghton t,-administrators to be catbon copies2 getting aua> zi ih as feu as possible 3 ignoring the rules ezen u hile oncampus f usuall> finding themseves a, some pow: in the Dean': oftice  or gathered, whe:her in a church. a col apart are lives belng invested m one of those currently engaged in student4 worlang to change the rules These las' become in, 011 ed in the senate lege or a communry. the more stable anther in a way that distinguishes relationships -I'm just not like soon committees {by tradtion) control the paper and/or pu' up a general and stro,lger belle'ers are e,pected us from any other respectable aca. and so" 15 no. an acceptable excuseclamor to the adminis:ralon And if nc a' the beginning these people soon to lead. guide and correct their demic institution S:udents generally Faculty-administrators need to lead,haze the rest of the student bod> backing them up or at leas, discussing >ounger, less mature bre:hren When recognize and appreciate effective to exerl personal influence m their
younger Chnsians do no* receive teaching, but many I though not all) 0 n way Their own personality, ex

the issues

Since most of the changes asked for a-e changes in prac'ice - tennis s•rong leadership, they are forced to have come to Houghton for something periences, insight and lifestyles can
couns open on Sunda> dancing z oluntar> chapels - a student can spend try to fill this void on their own more, and tha: is Christian growth shape what they offer to studentsfour years here groping for 11:tle changes suffering a large amount of Houghton s'udents have been s'rug- Thts process will be handicapped untll But un:11 leadership is seen as some- A

dim more than grading tests or
frustration and despair The reason changes come so $10.1> is tha* to change gling in this zoid for too long The strong and effective role modeling --·-
a practice the school has to alter a par: of its philosophy The obvious average s'uden' does no: have the and leadership becomes a pnonty on sitting on committees, Houghton willanswer is to change the philosoph, directb but tha• is not likely since spln'ual maturn nor the life-exper the part of older, more mature be continue to be a weakened commun- C

tence to be a suitable guide and eA lievers tty The Senpture speaks of men
ultimatelb that means changing the docti-ines of the Wesleyan church

Studen's often fall to realize that Houghton College for whatever else ample to his peer, and I believe that 1 am not calling for "palsey-wal u ho are responsible, who have C

healthy family lives and manifest theHoughton u 111 be handicapped until sey" relatiwiships between students Cli

it stands for 13 a business It is :rying to make a profi' Witness the con our older belieiers begin to exercise fruits and gifts of the Splrit These Jot

cern when the enrollment is down Houghton is a business that offers and facul:y-administrators Nor am
firmer and more personal leadership are leaders, and Houghton needs old- ah

sen ices to people , m this case an education which students should come 1 calling for more facuty-student get-
towards the s'udents they hue and er men and women who won't settle Alf

looking for Instead of a lifestyle, Like any other business they must have U ork wt:h togethers and other artificial attempts for merely being "teachers" or "ad- wh

a minimum amount of people buying those sernces to Stay in business While the typical Houghton profes to prorno:e "in'erchange " Students ministrators " Houghton needs ex- ed

Students therefore are little more than curomers at the college sional feels a s:rong and correct com are loolang for older Ckistians who amples of Christian maturity for the Art

M least the> uould be if they Rent to a state college Houghton 15 mi:ment to his home and to his 02 can give guidance, advice, correction diverse student body to follow tea

unique m that here the church and the state are one with the church cupa'ion the responsibillt> to be a and encouragement We need people Mark Cerbone leg
sering doun the lau Together these h, o regulate a s'.udent's academic leader and an example m the Body In

social and to some extent the quantiti and quallty of religious life Hough- of Christ has been neglected Some ma

ton e, en goes so far as to demand adherence to these rules while off campus. facul'y and administrators have had thr

which I think is asking more than they have a nght to much influence in shaping s:udents Mayor McCheese Murdered anc

On campus houever they have the premgallve to enforce a method of lives bu' thus has no' been the norm Ka

student dmelopment Therefore, if a sudent iS seeking a neu hfes:yle here at Hough:on, and our s'udent body
he has to change the philosophy b> which this business is run This college (and ul:ima'el> our insitution) has Suspect Arrested in East bot

mo,·e so than man> others can keep their philosophy intact longer because suffered because of this void in our Mu

of the geographical location The onb real pressure they have from the commum:y life Many students. The alleged murderer of Ms Lynne Dixon % orked silently and quickly Ila/

outside to change iS Ullat little is brought here by the students especially young Christians. are hurt Brailhwaithe's McDonaldland glass Soon she had all the pieces put Into E

Lnder these circumstances, the ght to liberate the Houghton lifestyle ing because theb don : sense the uas apprehended today m the base- a wastebasket However, Dixon eau- ber

Hears on tediously and progresses very slowly But if students Tiould gike avallabilry of mature behevers to ment of East Hall where she had lions Ms Braithwaite and her equally Lit

up lootang for a nn lifestyle wl:hin Houghton they might be able to con turn to for guidance and encourage been hiding for some months The as beautiful and exolle companion, Alf

centrate on things that are really needed like another Christian Education ment Houghton College is weakened murder occured at 11 15 p m on the Ms Lamb, not to go mto the sink Un

teacher or a better equipped library because many tif not most I are night of October 6,1977 Ms Carol room with bare or stocking feet be- ed

I suppose the struggle to libera'e the Hough:on student %11 go on for- elther unaware of or else ignore any Dixon has confessed and given her cause small pieces of the victim's Ne,

erer, and I believe it should, Jus' to keep Houghton from stagnatlng into a responsibility to be role-models and story to the press remains, which she might have miss- Bul

Bob Jones What I am arguing for iS that students should concern them eumples for >ounger bellevers to The glass was all alone m the sink ed w the hurry, may still be on the ehe
follou

selves more inth the business end of Hough.on We should do more clamor room a: the time of the fatal occur- floor Ms Dixon, m her total and com-

ing for better senices from Houghton and less for fe*er res'nctions b, Many s'udents come to Houghton renee, sitting on the blue shelf above plete confession of the cnme, wished
Houghton We pa> for the services we submit to res'nctions Which fighi because r is a Chris:lan college the sink m its usual spot Ms Carol to express her sincere and heartfelt
uould be more zorth the hile' We could have al:ended any number Dixon, entered the smk room and apology to Ms BraithipaiLe, but in C

- i IC of schools if ue wanted merely good noticed that her arm from the elbow 51*5 it was accidental
academics or a small-college al.mos down to die wrist was quite dirty and Dixon has been charged wlth crim-
phere We obnously desired a Chris needed to be washed As she hfted inal negligence and will be serving sun

tian perspe:Jve on our s'udies as zie up her forearm and began to scrub time at the Houghton Reform School, "e,

Leel nre Series Heriew: prepared for a career A more un it, she gave "Mac" a brutal punch Houghton, New York Her term will tee

ders'ated bu' still quite common mo- in his * Mayor Metheese" and the run until early May, 1979 There ree

Dr. Barcus On Literature tiza:lon for coming here is personal glass uent crashing onto the sink, is no chance of her getting out early 15 1

spiritual developmen' Many of us breaking into a very unsightly mess for good behavior rea

4 11:tle publicized lecture senes loss of poe:ic power and then the came anticipating interaction with sto

presented last ueek Thursday mght, noveksts' entry Into the search for professors and administrators in the A

caught' . in the ords of Dr James their place m society All of these meaningful relationships that the col
Barcus Chairman of Houghton Col uere made wlth references for the lege catalog hints at We sought the

yoL

lege English department and speaker benefit of several different u hales or ircangible dimensions that should Fhe Hougi#on Star
18

for the ezemng several whales colleagues present make a Christian college unique We
rep

ear

some perch and other fishes " The four novels Dr Barcus chose ere frequently disappointed
per

Dr Barcus topic for the eientng Students find that while professors
to discuss uere asking, in his opinion, ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

uas Is Literature Possible Today.'" and admims'rators generally handle
what our technological society Bas anc

Dr Barcus subtitled his talk ' Four their duties competently, any thought Houghton College, Houghton, NY 14744
doing do art' In his uords, -Our peo

Authors in search of a nmel" He
technological society is mimical to of Intending with students ( esl)ecial The STAR is published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks- tur

did this for the mere fact that the
ar' and ar', if i: survives has to ly in a spiritual sense) appears com giving, Easter and 5 wks at Christmas time Opinions expressed In signed

large part of his presenta:lon dealt take on a new form " In Dr Bar- pletely foreign to many The major- editorials and columns do not necessarily Imply a consensus of STAR
wt"h four nox eis produced betueen cus' opinion the four novels uere

mo

1ty apparently view their responsibil- attitude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College
the years of 1969 and 1973 zihich had ihes as ending wlth class lectures

four au:hors attempts to answer that Steven Kooistra
one common theme stated in an epi- and a devoional Spiritual inter Connie Krause out

graph from Hombolt's Git. Untten
question

change of an> depth is minimal The Editor Business Manager has

by Saul Bellou That is 'And nou I Dr Barcus began his discussion ma
Managing Editor Proof Readers

had to think abou' talent in this day, wlth Norman Maller's novel, Of a Fire Nyla Schroth
ac

Joy Kingsolver, Carolyn Berg, Deb-
in this age Hou to prevent the lep on the Moon Barcus said Mailer uas

ros> of souls ' saying m his novel that art is stran- Neus Editor bie Aston, Leah Omundsen
Wa

He prefaced hs comments on these gled by technology Norman Aquar- Julie Johnson

Buffalo Campus Correspondent
Cal

four novels uith a discussion of the tus, the main character m the book, Photography adi
Patricia Cunmnghampoet s search thrmigh history for the placed grea: concern on the fact that tior

Dan Bagley
answer to Hon does art fit m so- the dsath of Hemingway comcided nUI

ciet) today" Anstolle seemed to with President Kennedy's announce- Fine Arts Editors Reporters
ren

have his doubts on how the poet fit ment that Americans in'ended to land John Hugo, Robert Mills Rich Kifer, Cindy MeGee, Marlene ac

into socle'> The classical poets on Uie moon One was *the death of Sports Editor Lerch, Doug Spaulchng, Dwight the

fel' the muses gave them place Dr Ameriza's fmest novelist or artis' and
Kevin Butler Brau'igam, Carol Hazard, Steve tior

Barcus also made reference to By- the o:her the birth of America's u or- Bullock, Mike Gould, Ann Post, Sue mu

ron's dismissal of the muses Milt ship of 'echnolog> Norman searches Layout DeViva, Steve Cooper, Cathy Leach, (31

on's Jolmng of the muses with the for a hero among the astronauts and Charlotte Dex'er. Nyla Schroth, Bob Mills, Greg Wheaton, Leah
B

Eternal God the Nineteenth century finds none The vehicle assembly Paul Schroth, Tim Hodak, Kay Hen- Omundsen, Bob Thimsen, Lon
eau

poets c hke Coleridge, who admitted building becomes the first cathedral dron, Bob Andrews, Sharon Boyd, Johnson, Bob Andrews. Mike Chiap-
An

the loss and Wordmorth who could of technology and it wasn't called St Cindy MeGee peI'inO
zon

not aecep' the loss) struggle with #Contin-ed on Page Fol,4 The Houghton Student Subscription rate $6 00 per year for
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irtist teries neriew:

Encore Performance
The Houghton College Ar:ist Series

began its second semester concerts
last Friday evening in Wesley Chap-
el. Presenting the program was the
Dorian Wind Quintet, a woodwind

quintet from New York Ci'y Found-
ed 17 years ago, the current group of
instrumentalists has been toget.her for
eight years, and includes Bautist Karl
Kraber, oboist Charles Kuskin, horn-

ist Joseph Benjamin, bassoonist Jane
Taylor, and clarine: ist Jerry Kirk-
bride.

Bassoonist Taylor introduced the
first number, the Concer:o after Vi-

valdi by J. S. Bach. The piece was

McQueen, Shefrin Display Art Pieces
Collages and Baskets Fill Gallery Roo m

Curren:y on display in Wesley
Chapel Gallery in the art work of
John McQueen and E. Jessie Shefrin,
a husband and wife artist team from

Alfred Universi:y. Mr. McQueen,
whose spicialily is Basketry, obtain-
ed his M.F.A. from Tyler School of
Art, Philadelphia, PA and has held
teaching positions at both Moore Col-
lege of Art and Purdue University.
In addition, his work is included in

many priva'.ely owned collections
throughout the Mid-Atlantic states
and has been exhibited in the Dela-
ware Art Museum The American

Craftsman Gatery, Hadler Galleries,
both in New York, and the National

Museum of Modern Art in Japan, to
name just a few.

E. Jessie Shefrin, the other mem-
ber of the team, whose speciality is
Lithography, earned her B.F.A. at
Alfred University and M.A. at the
University of New Mexico. She has
exhibited at Pratt Graphics Center,
New York, Albright-Knox Museum,
Buffalo, Memorial Art Gallery, Ro-
ehester, Delaware Art Museum and

holds honors from the Philadelphia
Museum of Art, The University of
New Mexico as well as the Whitney
Museum in New York.

These Artists who themselves hung
the show, have by virtue of their

careful arrangement of each particu-
lai, piece, literally transformed the
Gallery Room beneath Wesley Chapel
into a work of art. Mrs. Shefrin has

delibera'ely integrated the room's
wall space so as to enhance the over-
all spaciousness of her work. It is
also significant that she has not
framed nor even matted her draw-

ings thus reducing traditional con-
finement and allowing the eye to
u·ander about freely as well as to

extend beyond the boarders. Thus
the dominant visual element in these

hung works is space.

If at first glance these collages
seem meaningless and haphazard,
look again. Upon closer inspection
one realizes this is hardly the case.
In fact the artist has very conscious-
ly and systematically built up her
design by the successive layering and

Credit Cards Continued
(Contin:ted from PIKe Onel

sumers as young as 12. There are
"campus debt accounts" and "keen
teen accounts." By the time he
reaches college, that young consumer
is included in the majority if he al-
ready holds at least a department
store credit card.

After studying the success of its
young credit gard test program for
18 months, Master Charge in Florida
reports that among all youthful appli-
cans with an accepted co-signer, 80
percent have been approved, the av-
erage line of credit is $301 per person
and the average balance for young
people with Master Charge cards
turns out to be a respectable $134.

National Car Rental agrees that
most people under 24 are not bad
credit risks. The company also points
out that if a young person already
has a Master Charge card or other
major credit card, irs easy to rent
a car from National.

"Like Master Charge," says Matt
Waters, director of credit for National
Car Rental, "we want to give young
adults the credit they deserve." Na-
tional has rental offices located in a

number of major college towns and
rents to students on a cash basis with

a cash deposit in advance, provided
the person passes the credit qualifica-
tion procedure. However, the firm
much prefers to rent to students who
carry one of the major credit cards.

But there can be credit problems
caused largely by lack of experience.
An 18-year-old college s'udent in Ari-
zona, for example, was turned down
for a credit card because he was

already "overburdened with debt."
A Colgate student who had been us-
ing his father's oil company credit
card by agreement ran up a $200 gas
bill and was forced to sell his car.

Critics of young consumer credit who
really want to get tough remind us
of the student loans that will never

be paid off -to be specific, the fed-
eral government cites $500 million in
loans that are in default. That's 10

percent of all student loans issued.
By next year it is estimated that an
additional 145,000 s'udent default
claims worth $127 million will be
filed.

overlapping of forms and planes with
the end result being a multi- leveled
collage including both elements of
embossing and relief surface.

In tems of brilliance, these col-

lages are not overtly very colorful
but that is not to say that there is no
color at all. In fact the colors are

buried benealh glazes of opaque

whiteness, seemingly striving to
break through. This creates an in-
triguingly subtle, muted effect. The
perspeetive seems confusing. The
astist is. however, presenting the
viewer with not one simple perspec-
tive but a variety of different angles
with which to view the work. It is

in:his sense -Impenetrable" compo-
sition-wise, much like the art of the

Cubists, especially Cezanne. Mrs.
Shefrin's art work is truly visually

dynamic and creative.

Perhaps the part of the exhibit
bes: appreciated and rightly so by
the most people is John McQueen's
Baskets. These baskets manifest a

superb example of fine craftsman-
ship. So excellent are these particu-
lar works that in my opinion they
should not be considered mere

"crafts" but "true are' in the highest
sense of the word. Mr. McQueen's

baskets are not just baskets in the
sense that they primarily serve a
recepticle function, but actually they
come very close to being sculpture.
By virtue of their high quality they
have been freed of the tyranny of
the idea that "form follows function."

In fact when dealing wilh pure art
"form need not follow anything."
These baskets are meaningful in and
of themselves. Their rich earth tones

and rugged textures are most appeal-
ing to the eye.

In my opinion, this particular show
deserves a four-star rating. -

- Ann Marie Post

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW

THE NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College
Students is

FEBRUARY 15th

ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eli-
gible to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or
theme. Shorter works are preferred because of space limita-
tions.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet,
and must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student,
and the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

Box 218 Agoura, Ca. 91301

w·rit;en by Antonio Vivaldi for two
violins and orchestra, and was sub

sequently transcribed fo: organ by
Bach. Baeh's work was in turn tran-

scribed for woodwind quintets by
Morchai Rechtman of the Israeli

Philharmonic.

From the very first chord, the re-
sub of the group's long association
were evident. The careful balance

of timbres coupled wi:h excellent
eon:rol of dynamics and articulation
brought life to the music. Through-

out the technically challenging work
the melodie lines were deftly handled.
passing smooshly from one instru-
ment to the other. There were, how-
ever, occasional sections in which

rapid accompanimental figures in the
upper winds seemed labored. Over-
all, the work was most enjoyable, and
set the tone for the evening.

Next on the program was another

Rechtman transcription, this one the
Quintet in Eh Major Op. 4 by Bee-
thoven. Originally wri,tten as a wind
octet, Beethoven transcribed the

work for string quintet. making some
major revisions, and it is from this
revised work that the transcription
was made. The first movement ex-

hibits many of Beethoven's charact-
eristic style traits, with abrupt dy-
namic changes, frequent accents, and
unexpected modulations. All were
handled with ease by the relaxed,
confident quintet.

The Andante second movement

gave hornist Benjamin a chance to
demons:ra'e the full range of his
considerable talents. At times he

played with a subdued sound in the
lower register, providing a firm yet
unobtrusive foundation for the melo-
dies above him. Later he took over

the solo line wi'h a free, soaring tone.
His transition from one style to the
other was always smooth and effort-
less. Throughout {the evening Benja-
min stood out. even in a group of out-
standing soloists.
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The third movement. a minuet,

opened with a chirping figure in the
Bu:e and conlnued in a series of

light-hearted exchanges between the
various instruments. The presto
Finale got off to a blazing start in
the clarinet part. The movement
never lost its drive, building to false
cadenzas in both the flute and clar-

inet before racing toward a close.
This work was definitely the high
light of the evening, and the quintet
was called back for an extra bow be-

fo:e intermission.

The second half of the program
consisted of two contemporary works,
Quator for Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, and

Bassoon by Jean Francaix, and
Kvintet, Opus 43 by Carl Nielsen. In
the Quatuor the moo(is ranged from
a bubbling allegro in the first move-
ment to a lyrical, reflective andante.
with two more allegro movements
rounding out the piece. Employing
a vaniety of rhythmic and harmonic
devices, and making good use of in-
strumental combinations. Francaix

produced a colorful work which the
quarret executed brilliantly.

In introducing the Nielsen Kvintet
oboist Kuskin noted that the com-

poser "stretched the ranges" of a
couple of the instruments. The obo-
ist had to play a brief section on the
English horn, while for the final no'e
of the work the bassoonist had to add

an extension to her ins:rument to

play a low A, one note below the in-
strument's normal range. The piece
demanded a great deal from each
performer. and all were equal to it.
The resultant applause brought the
quin:et back for an encore, a short
piece by Jacques Ibert.

An ensemble which plays with a
consistently high degree of technical
and musical polish is rare indeed.
The Dorian Wind Quintet is such a

group, and for that their performance
here will be long remembered.

- Robert Mills

(N,neert Steview:

Phil Keaggy Band
On the finst Wednesday night of this

semester, Phil Keaggy and his band
returned to Houghton for a music
and worship engagement as they per-
sonally celebrated their first anniver-
sary as a top class touring ministry.
As a musical extension group of Love
Inn. a Christian community located in
the finger lakes region of New York,
they illus:rated the Lordship of Jesus
Christ through a variety of musical
and performative efforts.

After opening with two instrument-
al numbers, the full band delivered

the recognized Keaggy sound of posi-
tive, full bodied rock music, framing

Keaggy's unmistakable sound works
on guitar with a balanced composi-
tion of keyboards, rhythm guitar,

percussion and bass guitar. Within
the show of almost totally new' music,

one could still recognize the familiar
sound of "Take Me Closer" from

Keaggy's second album as well as
the title cut from his first album.

What a Day. In "Ryan's Song,"
the climate of the sound went beyond

mere performance as Keaggy expres-
sed the intimate tragedy of his only
son's death.

Moving into a solo set. Keaggy dis-
closed his acoustical and classical

fmesse in a series of songs culminat-
ing in a ballad simply entitled "The
Gospel." Employing hand percus-
sion on the gui:ar face, as well as
liquid, tactful fingerings, and poetic
words carrying his spiri:ed. precisf
voice, Keaggy demonstrated that hi
does not need other musicians to sal-

isfy the trained ear while delighting
the casual listener.

A love song by Phil Madera. the
keyboard player, served to close the
solo portion of the concert as a final
set of music combined a few jazz
jams, laced with intermbttent instru-

ment solos, waa spontaneous mus-
ical adaptation of a Psalm. A few

traditional praise choruses joining the
audience and the performers follow-
ed by an a capelia encore of Psalm
84 brought the concert to a cbse.

Recognizing the nature of the Phil
Keaggy band as both performance
and ministry, I tried not to expect
a type of performance as much as a
quality of experience.- Their concert
here a year ago displayed a more
raucous. commercial sound with a

greater number of familiar tunes.
which then drifted into the usual en-

ergetic close out of worship. But last
week's performance exhibited a high-
er degree of professional music con-
troI and intentional restraint on emo-
tionalism which threatens occasions
such as Jesus music concerts. The
audience was neither carried nor

driven away. Yet the intensity of
the music remained enthroned by its
complex, fresh quality. As the lead-
off in a series of four Jesus music

events here at Houghton this semes-
ter the concert has set a trend in
which I hope the remaining three will
follow. I wil not be unhappy if
these events: John Michae Talbot

13/11/78). Noel Paul Stookey (4/9/78).
and the second Chapter of Acts
61/19/781, are as prvper a blend
of music and ministry as Phil Keaggy
was last week.

- John Cox
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/.'r.\ Highlander Hoopsters Looking Better Still
*_-/ r>6 Brian Rhoades Breaks Houghton Record

The promise of good looking basket- Bamng:on 69 - 67 Rhoades, the 6' Hoffman set the example with 20, fol- VC

ball has become a reality in Hough- 10" cen:er, showed the cron d at Gor- lowed by Brian Kosa and Tim Hart-
ton The Highlanders turned in two don what he could do and broke a man wi'h 14 and 12 Johnny "B"
impressike victories during and after Houghton record m the process The Baldmn, Just up from the "minors",

1the 4 inter break to euen their record Highlander standout (he can't help it) made tne mos' of his playing time
at 6-6 swiped 38 rebounds - a new record and scored 11 points All of the play- 5

The cagers Here ahead b> 22 at
for one game - and also lead m ers who took to the court f 11) scored

sconng with 19 points Kingsburv at least 2 poinls Rhoades again lead
one point m last week's home game
agmns: Eisenhower Houghton epent popped in 17 and Hartman scored 12 the rebounding with 15 and was

ually Non by 11 points, 91 - 80 Doug The following day, Hough:on com named to the All Tournament squad
Smith and Tim Hartman shared the pe:ed agmnst Berkshire in a consola Tile nex: game is a big one Rob-

:61: sconng honors by pumping m 21 tion round of play Our boys go' their erls Wesleyan Be up at the Academy
apiece u hile Russ Kingsbury chipped sconng machine together and tomorro* evening and support High
in 18 On an 'off-mght" for Brlan trounced the opponents 96 - 52 Jeff lander baske:ball
Rhoades, the big Kingsbury out-re-
bounded the bigger Rhoades 16 - 13'1%'

Even wlth this 13 rebound game , 
B·ian leads the na:ion (NAIA) in re Literature Continued
bounding inth a 21 7 ar erage

Gordon College held a tournament
fwinied }Tom Pdge Tvol their worn out plots became box office

Pe'er's but VAB The machine be SU:223:2: these wo authors ( or semi-
dunng Hough'on's vacation and the
team made the trip to this annual

came the work of art The rocket is au:hors) did not find in them the val- S
event In a "one loss you're out . the Shnne Von Braun. Lie origina:or les they sought These two were not

and the force behind the space pro the first to go down trying to com-tourney, Houghton missed a big inn
I .

, 17.4,34 b> 2 points, losing in overtime to gram, heralds it as grea' a step as bine orldliness and art In the
that the aquatic life first took u hen u ords of Charles Cltrlne you "can't
they crawled out of the water on to make capitabsts out of arbsts "
dry land And although the lift off

'I

cf e,ne444 Dr Barcus then turned to Bernard rin

u as spec:acular, the landing on the
Malmund's novel, The Tenants In ed

moon u as dull It u as too far re
this novel, Black culture, Invested in thi,C•t.441##te*l moved, too easily faked Mavbe• ....41.A=-.i; 79'tr- Wilhe Spearmmt, and Jewish culture, tak

W C even one of the biggest cons in the
7*> Jec40*ed orld Norman's attempt to revive found in Harry Lesser, clash Both

.,¥4* /'.'Y-:·, 7"4]mo'"7= 44,

auchors are rejected by society and tal
the mys:erious failed TechnologySecond semester began with about .ociely is rejected by both authors by
had murdered art, had murdered1160 tudents enrolled at Houghton - Harry Iksser believes that form iS cor

4'. magic But still if "the universe v, astha' s 22 less than the firs' sernester ar: Jihile Willie Spearmint aftirms Pet

There are 42 neu students who are the lock. me'aphor u as the key, no'
that I am art " In the course of vol

<8::-4 measure " And metaphor ( uhlcheither transfers or returmng students nes

*r 5# n as ano'her term for literature) ex
the novel. Lesser becomes a freer

who did not attend here last semes artist by having relations wlth Irene, ter,
is'ed even in NASA. as u 1:ness "Theter A number of them attended sec- Willie's black girl Willie's writing, C

ular colleges before coming to Hough- Eagle has u ings"
by Lesser's influence, becomes more Ice

ton Saul Bellou followed hard on Mailer formalls:le, but loses all its power Pe(

Security Relocates in Luckey About 64 students left Houghton u ith his novel Humbolt's Gift in Tnis book has three endings and (PE

Many uere January graduates, oth u hich Dr Barcus found the belief one conclusion The result, Dr Bar- Sar

ers went on for traimng elsewhere tha: Ar: is swalloued up by the cus says, iS that art 15 slaughtered Sh,

Houghton College security depart- ing in and so forth. it is now operat-
About seven freshmen departed for Grass American culture " Without by so:lety

f

Nic

men: has been relocated -nce the ing ou' of Luckey building White-
famous reasons, such as finances going in.0 all die detail of the bfe (Di

beginning of this semester The de- head also said that he hoped that the and dreams of von Humbolt Fleisher The final authonty, referred to by sno

partment, which uas formal> located mtuatton wtth the loction of security The College is reportedly inthin its and Charles Cltrine I not tu mention
Barcus in his lecture, was Vladmir

to

in the building m back of Gao dorm was only temporary because the budget, and the shght drop m enroll Nabokov and his writing Pale Fire.Charles' lovers). the eventual out- "fo

is nou operating out of the basement space is madequate He hopes to be ment has no: had a negative effect come was that neither could get The book consis's of 18 pages of for- pIe
uard, which is readable "but we areof I.ucke> Building Larry White- able to occupy more rooms m Luck fmancially Enmllment is always around pragmatic America Although hos

head head of Secunty and assistant ey s basement down dunng the second semester be temp'ed to skip it" (although it gives (Er

to the Business Manager. commented cause of a fair-sized number of grad the best advice on how to read the
Amde from security relocating, the Ha,

earlier thai he would rather hae lost and found department has been uabng s udents book) a poem called "Pale Fire,*' Rol

securi:y operating out which 15 999 lines of "inpenetrable
Building because most of his day is

of Luckey
changed to the upstairs of the Cam-

Wol

..7. verse" 100 pages of notes and com Job
spent there pus Center near the dean's office CLASSIFIED ments on the poem, which fails, and

Some of security s equipment 15 The proctors of the Campus Center - - finally an Index Among all this there wh

sull in the old building, Whitehead are now totally m charge of the lost State Bank of Flilmore

said. but as for security staff check- and found

F

u mds an outrageous plot that is not the

u orth elucidating here Nabakov,Enjo> the real convemence of having
your savings account, checking ac- according to Barcus, is a wordsmth

CLASSIFIED The book iS full of wlt and puns If
CLASSIFIED count, and a host of other bank ser-

you read the book, he traps you, and
Houghton College Bookstore

vices available m one handy bank if you stop he traps you, for tri Nabo-
Textbooks, Trade Books, Supphes, First Trust Union Bank office Member FDIC Fillmore, kov's words ne are "boonsh if (we)

NY 567-2286

Sundrles Mon 830 - 5 00 Tues - Enlo> Fnendly, Convement Service refuse to play uith him " For
Fri 830 - 1115,1215-500 8 30 3 00 Mon, Tues, Thurs. FnWhen You Bank With Us We Have Barcus this "ls a joke book The

12 Convenient Ofnces To Serve You 8 30 - 12 00 Wed and Sat whole thing is a joke," inCluding art S

1 illage Country Store
'

Rei

Houghton, NY Enjoy fir checking at the These four authors have a "new
Wanted to Rent. Small barn or shed

567-8114 BELFAST OFFICE to start a small recycling center - Robert Redford,
Colvision of the craft and thus literature

Literature is not absolute The nes

Hours 9 - 5. closed Wed & Sun
900 am -300 pm, Mon, Tues for paper and glass Prefer near

Hallmark Cards toun lf you can help me-phone George Segal & Co. ardst is no, a special person with nizi

Thurs 9-1200 Wed 900 am - superna:ural gifts Literature shtfts pre
Gifts Baskets 567-8768

0 00 pm Fn blitz the museum, ith the psychological and social to

Jewelry Bonne Bell
forces Literature is tied to the mar

Tuxedos to Hire Member FDIC blow the Jail,
1UIT

ke. place Literary documents only Buf

//*/8/8-/-/8/111/ blast the police station, attempt to do something which sue- and
Show Your Valentine

break the bank ceeds or fails at a certain point of the97ie Hougilton Star I How Much You Care' history Literature is essentially what MI

MAIL A VALENTINE and heist people buy "
Ro:

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton NY 14744 , FROM VALENTINE
. TO YOUR VALENTINE 1 a 1

latlTheHot Rodc During a question time afterwards,
Dr Barcus said that these novelists

almost riere almost at the level of the Na

tional Enquirer The standard 15 set

1
sity

:Send $100 with each - cori

COLOR by DE LUXE® by what people buy Dr Barcus
>tamped,

veli
addressed: 16-pcp carefully avoided any attempt to de- D

-Valentine for carefully f fine his beliefs on what hteratuie is,
especially when he side-s'epped a.timed re mailing with - 20 ton

question asking if literature was be- Eln

>eaut,ful personaliyed commg determined trashi are.

nessage from Americas ard

Coming Friday, january 27 Dr Brian Sayers countered DrHeartland "
at 8:00 p.m. Barcus by bringing up the question uk

Valentines. that maybe these authors weren't
1 bus

1.18''a Wltl

Trade Winds l.odge . Presented free to all Houghton saying that the standard was set by
what people buy, but that too many

any

NP3214, Valentine, - students, faculty and staff Ade
people think that is the case

1.1. ift7:ta,6,920.. *+: aF

Compliments of Student Senate - Steven Kooistra Nev




